The Israelites
Leave Egypt
(???)

The Battle of Jericho
(1400)

The Israelites work
Lead by Moses, the
together and march
Israelites exhibit great around Jericho, despite The Story of Ruth
(1300’s)
strength in fleeing from as crazy as it appears,
Egypt.
to fulfill God’s great
Ruth
and
Naomi
leave their home
plan.
in Moab as widows and travel to
Bethlehem to pursue a new life
filled with hope for a future.
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David and Goliath
(1020)

David, a young shepherd,
takes on a giant named
Goliath, who twice a day
would come out and taunt
the Israelites. David wins,
thus defusing the battle
between the Israelites and
the Philistines.
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and Concord
(1775)

The Battle of Yorktown
(1781)

The Americans and French, with the The British, who were planning a
surprise attack, meet the
element of surprise on their side,
Americans unexpectedly at
attack the British in Yorktown,
Virginia and win, Lord Cornwallis Lexington and Concord to which
the first battle of the
surrendering to George Washington.
Revolutionary War ensued,
This marks the final battle of the
America winning. Pennsylvania's First Black & Gay
Revolutionary War,
Mayor is elected...and causes
the Americans winning their freedom.
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John Brown
(1800-1859)
By risking his life to free the slaves,
John Brown is unfortunately captured
and killed as a martyr.

Jamestown is
Established
(1607)

San Xavier Mission
Founded
(1797)

Father Kino, a spanish missionary, builds
a church for his brothers in Christ to
take refuge in.

The colonists decide
to settle on a swamp
to start their new life
of freedom.

The Starving Time
(1609-1610)

As a result of hostility with the
Native Americans and a storm that
sends english supply ships
off-course, the settlers in
Jamestown suffer from extreme
starvation and resort to cannibalism.

hostility between races
(October 2018)

Tension between races grow as

National Poll: What
does being an
American mean?
(December 2018)

Hurricane
Michael
(October 2018)

A severe hurricane hits Florida
and causes major destruction

Donald Trump Raises
Mark Barbee, Bridgeport’s elected and casualties. Because of this,
America’s Trading
cities unite and churches assist
mayor as of January 2018,
Tariffs
receives backlash from the town’s to help the recovering process
President
Trump
decides
to
put
an
end
(September 2018)
easier.
white population (which makes up
to cheap trading with other countries 80% of its population) for being
and raises tariffs, thus dividing the
black and gay. As of now, he
nation on yet another topic as the considers resigning because of this,
American people debate whether or
although the people defend
not this action will help the economy. themselves by saying they simply
don’t agree with his policies.

A National Poll is led by a
college on what being an
American truly means. The
nation remains divided,
which may indicate that
another Civil War might be
in the future.

Abraham Lincoln
(1809-1865)
As the 16th president
of America, Lincoln
uses his position to
free the slaves and
establish unity in
America through a
Civil War.
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The Jamestown
Massacre of 1622
(1622)
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Paul Revere
(1735-1818)

The hostility between the
settlers and the Native Americans Paul Revere, a Patriot,
The Star Spangled
plays a huge part in the
grows with their new chief
Banner
and the tribe attacks the settlers, Revolutionary War, saving
(1814)
lives by riding the pony
killing around 300 colonists.
Francis Scott Key pens a
express.
beautifully emotional song
on the back of a letter
directly after seeing the
attack on Fort McHenry.

The Oregon Trail
(starting in 1843)
Determined souls gather
together and head west
and towards Oregon with
no assured promises of
favor.
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The Election of 1860
(1860)
Because of the
death of John
Brown, Abraham
won the vote and
became the
sixteenth
president.

